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Abstract 
The paper put forward an optimizing calculation method to optimize the cable initial force of cable-stayed arch bridge 
while in arch rib cantilever erecting. The arch rib cantilever erection of cable-stayed arch bridge has the construction 
process of cable removal. It is different in cable-stayed bridge or arch bridge. Therefore common influence matrix 
cannot be used directly. And the optimizing method in the paper is developed by modifying influence matrix. Also 
the paper develops a program by using ANSYS APDL language. The program is applied in Lian-cheng Bridge. The 
calculation result is similar to sequential forward algorithm. Finally the arch rib enclosure deviation is within 5mm. 
The whole arch curve meets the design request.   
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1.  Introduction 
Stayed-cable force optimizing calculation is an important direction in simulation study. It includes 
forces balanced method, automatic search algorithm, iterative search algorithm, rigid-supporting-to-
elasticity-cable method and influence matrix method. In those methods, influence matrix method can 
adjust the objective function to meet all kinds of the construction processes, and it is the regularly used in 
the stayed-cable force erection to find out the optimal initial force of stayed-cable. [1] 
Today bridge with composite style is the one of the development trends in worldwide bridge building. 
The study in composite style of cable-stayed style and arch style is one of the most important directions. 
Cable-stayed arch bridge is the new type bridge combined with modern cable-stayed bridge and classic 
arch bridge, and it is at its preliminary stage at this time. There are two existing buildings of cable-stayed 
arch bridge found in the world. One is Putrajaya Bridge in Malaysia, and the other is Lian-cheng Bridge in 
China. [2] The theory and technique of cable-stayed arch bridge are still needed to improve.  Due to its 
own feature of cable-stayed arch bridge structure, the arch curve is hard to be adjusted when the arch 
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enclosure construction had been finished. The existing arch curve dominates the bridge stress distribution, 
so the arch cantilever erection is the key factor in the bridge construction process. The adjustment of cable 
force is used to control the arch curve at the process of the arch cantilever erection. Therefore cable force 
optimizing calculation is needed to attain the goal of arch curve accuracy. There are permanent stayed-
cables and temporary stayed-buckle cables in the arch cantilever erection processes of cable-stayed arch 
bridge.  It is different with common arch bridge which has temporary stayed-buckle cables only. And also 
it is different with common cable-stayed bridge which has permanent stayed-cables only. So the influence 
matrix method mentioned above cannot be used in cable-stayed arch bridge’s cable force optimizing 
calculation without any modification. [3]
This paper is to proposal a calculation method about cable-stayed arch bridge’s cable force optimizing. 
The construction processes optimized are including the processes of cable installation and temporary 
cable removal. Finally Lian-cheng Bridge is taken for example to illustrate how to attain the goal of arch 
curve accuracy by using this method.  
2. the Feature of Cable-stayed Arch Bridge Structure and Arch Cantilever Erection 
Cable-stayed arch bridge structure shows the feature of arch bridge and cable-stayed bridge, and mixes 
the advantages of these two types bridge. The arch rib increases the stiffness of the bridge and decrease 
the height of pylon. The pylon can anchor the cable and provide supporting to tower of hoisting system 
and temporary stayed-buckle cables. Stayed-cable can take burden with arch, adjust arch curve, improve 
the structure stiffness and decrease the effect of arch horizontal force. The main features of cable-stayed 
arch bridge structure are as follows:      
 (1) The stayed-cable can be taken as structural elastic support, improve the spanning capability, and 
the stiffness of arch. 
(2) Comparing with the same span arch, the stayed-cable can provide supporting for main beam. The 
stayed-cable can take burden with arch and decrease the horizontal force of arch. 
(3) Comparing with the same span cable-stayed bridge, the arch can take the burden of deck load, 
decrease stayed-cable force, and shorten the length of cable, 
(4) The pylon can be taken as construction tower, reduce the cost of construction. 
There are only two existing buildings of cable-stayed arch bridge found in the world, such as Putrajaya 
Bridge in Malaysia and Lian-cheng Bridge in China Hunan province. Putrajaya Bridge is a cable-stayed 
arch bridge with 300m single span. Lian-cheng Bridge is a cable-stayed concrete filled steel tube arch 
bridge with 120m + 400m +120m three spans (see fig 1). 
(a)                                                                         (b) 
Fig. 1.  (a) Lian-cheng Bridge, (b) Putrajaya Bridge 
The arch rib of cable-stayed arch bridge is made of concrete filled steel tube, and it is built by 
cantilever erection method. The main erecting components are of tower, stand cable and anchor. The 
permanent stayed-cables and temporary stayed-buckle cables built up suspension system which can make 
Lian-cheng Bridge Putrajaya Bridge 
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arch curve alignment control easier. But the accuracy of cable force calculation, temperature, construction 
error would make the arch actual curve deviated from design curve. The deviation of arch rib curve would 
decline the enclosure quality and do bad to stress distribution of the bridge. Therefore stayed-cable force 
optimizing calculation is needed to carry on before cantilever erection. It is different with common cable-
stayed bridge that the cable force optimizing calculation of cable-stayed arch bridge should take the 
construction processes of temporary cable removal considered.  
3. Influence Matrix Modifications  
 The actual curve alignment of arch rib is key factor of construction quality, and it is hard to be 
controlled compare to other construction factor. So the optimizing calculation with arch rib’s 
displacement objective function is needed to be carried on before cantilever erection. Now, a new 
optimizing calculation method would be tried to deduce by modifying influence matrix.   
Now the initial cable force is taken as unknown variable vector X. the displacement of arch rib front 
end is taken as objective function D. If there are n cables and m arch segments, the unknown vector is X
=(x1,x2,ĂĂ, xn)T and objective function is D=(d1,d2,ĂĂ,dm)7. Now the cable force X is active variable 
vector, and the displacement D is controlled variable vector. When No. j element in active variable X
vector change at one unit, then the controlled variable vector is change, and the quantity change is marked 
as Aj=(¢1j,¢2j,ĂĂ,¢mj)7called as influence vector. So the influence matrix is marked as  
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The unknown vector X can be solved by the function XA=D, if without any cable removal process. 
But to cable-stayed arch bridge, there are not only permanent stayed-cables but also temporary stayed-
buckle cables in the cantilever erection processes. Internal force redistribution would be happened at the 
process of cable removal. Therefore, influence matrix cannot be used to solve initial cable force directly. 
In order to find the solution, the modification should be done base on the influence matrix. The unknown 
variable vector X can be used to construct the removal cable force explicit express. The conditions for 
solving equations isn’t changed because that the quantity of equations and unknown variable isn’t 
changed. So this method is feasible. The contents of solution are that: 
When No. i cable at the process m arch segment installation, the removal cable force is that: 
F嘔i,m=Xi+Fi+1,i+ĂĂ+Fn,i+Gi+1,i+ĂĂ+Gm,i  (1)
Xi is No. i cable initial force, Fi+i,i is the increment of No. i cable force when the No. i+1 cable has 
been stretched, and it is equal to Xi+1Ai+1; Gm,i is the increment of No. i cable force when No. m arch 
segment has been erected. The displacement of arch rib front end can be calculated like that: 
X1 A17+ĂĂ+Xn An7+F嘔im ¥i7+ĂĂ+Fjm ¥j7 '7    (2)
¥iT is the influence vector of No. i removal cable force. 
Equation (1) is substituted into equation (2). The quantity of active variable X and controlled 
variable D aren’t changed. The equations can be expressed as X1 A嘔17+ĂĂ+Xn A嘔n7=D7. When the 
modified influence matrix A嘔 is found, the influence matrix method can be used at optimizing calculation. 
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4. Case Analyses 
4.1. General Situation of Lian-cheng Bridge 
Lian-cheng Bridge is a cable-stayed concrete filled steel tube arch bridge with three span 120m + 400m 
+ 120m. It is longest cable-stayed arch bridge in the word. 
The arch rib of Lian-cheng Bridge is made of steel tube, and separate 27 segment. The heaviest 
segment is about 113.3 ton. The cable hoisting system is composed by tower, cable and anchor. The tower 
on the pylon is made of universal member. The tower at western coast is about 38m height and the tower 
at eastern coast is about 36m height. The permanent cable is anchored at the pylon. The temporary cable 
anchored at the top of the tower. All the arch rib segments had been shipped to the spot after they had 
been made. The arch rib cantilever erection of Lian-cheng Bridge is shown in the following figure. 


Fig. 2. The Arch rib cantilever erection schematic diagram of Lian-cheng Bridge 
The processes of cantilever erection are shown in the following table. 
Table 1.  The load case of arch rib cantilever erection 
Load Case Specification 
1 3# arch segment erection, stretch MC4 permanent stay cable  
2 4# arch segment erection,  stretch MC6 permanent stay cable 
3 5# arch segment erection, stretch MC8 permanent stay cable 
4 6# arch segment erection, stretch MC10 permanent stay cable 
5 7# arch segment erection, stretch 1# temporary stayed-buckle cable  
6 8# arch segment erection, stretch 2# temporary stayed-buckle cable 
7 9# arch segment erection, stretch 3# temporary stayed-buckle cable 
8 10# arch segment erection, stretch 4# temporary stayed-buckle cable and 
remove 1# cable 
9 11# arch segment erection, stretch 5# temporary stayed-buckle cable and 
remove 2# cable 
10 12# arch segment erection, stretch 6# temporary stayed-buckle cable  
11 13# arch segment erection, then the enclosure is completed  

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4.2. Simulation  
The structure of Lian-cheng Bridge is taken as symmetrical structure. In order to simply simulation, a 
quarter arch rib would be taken to calculation. At the precondition of construction accuracy, the 
simulation model would be simply by omitting the displacement of pylon and pier.   
Beam element is used to simulate steel tube. Link element is used to simulate cable. Plane element is 
used to simulate solid arch. Sequential forward algorithm is used to simulate all processes of cantilever 
erection. All the elements would be killed at the beginning. Then the elements would be active according 
the process of cantilever. When a cable had been removed, a force would be put on at the same spot with 
same value but reverse direction to the cable. The calculating diagram is shown in following figure: 

Fig. 3. Simplified calculation model of Lian-cheng Bridge 
The cable optimizing calculation has been programmed by ANSYS secondary development. The 
parameterization program language APDL is used to develop the optimizing program. We use APDL 
language to build simulating model, and then use ANSYS Solution to find the result, and finally use 
APDL language to handle the data of result.  
The calculation result is shown in the following table.   
Table 2. The calculation result  
Cable
Calculation result of initial force 
Difference 
(%) 
Sequential forward algorithm
(kN) 
Modified influence matrix 
method (kN) 
MC4 433 422 2.61 
MC6 518 508 1.97 
MC8 756 737 2.58 
1# 732 706 3.68 
2# 821 809 1.48 
3# 901 882 2.15 
4# 1405 1309 7.33 
5# 1678 1597 5.07 
6# 1523 1415 7.63 

The result shows that it is little difference between the calculation results of modification influence 
matrix method and the results of trial-and-error method. The difference is within 8%, and meet 
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construction request. The cable force calculation in the trial-and-error method is nonlinear, and the cable 
force in modification influence matrix method is linear. These produce the difference. Finally erection 
deviation of 13# arch segment enclosure is within 5mm. The whole arch curve meets the design request.  
5. Conclusions  
The new bridge style of cable-stayed arch bridge is an important direction of bridge structure study. 
Arch rib cantilever erection is the key factor of the construction of cable-stayed arch bridge. The arch 
curve domains the quality of construction. The cable force optimizing calculation can make the 
construction of arch curve adjustment easier.  
A cable force optimizing calculation method of cable-stayed arch bridge is put forward by modifying 
influence matrix. The method can take consideration of cable removal construction comparing common 
influence matrix. The paper develops a calculation program by using ANSYS APDL language. The 
program is applied to Lian-cheng Bridge arch rib cantilever erection construction. The result of modified 
influence matrix is similar to sequential forward algorithm, but the modified influence method is more 
effective than sequential forward algorithm. The erection deviation of enclosure is within 5mm. The 
whole arch curve alignment meets the design request.   
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